
OVERVIEW

SECOND LIEUTENANT (2LT)

(Addressed as "Lieutenant") 
Typically the entry-level rank for most Commissioned Officers. Leads platoon-size elements consisting of the
platoon sergeant and two or more squads (16 to 44 Soldiers).

FIRST LIEUTENANT (1LT)

(Addressed as "Lieutenant")
A seasoned lieutenant with 18 to 24 months service. Leads more specialized weapons platoons and indirect fire
computation centers. As a senior Lieutenant, they are often selected to be the Executive Officer of a company-
sized unit (110 to 140 personnel).

BOLC B is eighteen and a half weeks long. In general, each week is organized as follows: (Note: Click on the
events that are hyperlinked to access the appropriate reference.)

Week 1 – In processing, Weigh-in/Tape (if needed), Army Physical Fitness Test (APFT), Combatives

Week 2 – Convoy Operations , Land Navigation, Combatives

Week 3 – Basic Rifle Marksmanship (BRM) Range Week/Qualification

Weeks 4 - 15 – Field Artillery core competency training

 Retraining and Re-test for Academics, Land Navigation, and Rifle Marksmanship may be conducted on

Saturdays. 

-Graduation requirements include successful completion of several events, including:

Pass Basic Land Navigation Course.

Qualify with M16/M4 rifle and all Personnel Protective Equipment (PPE).

Academic Excellence-Army student must meet height/weight standards and have achieved a minimum of 75 in each
APFT event, for an overall score of 225 to earn any kind of academic honors.

Distinguished Honor Graduate-The student with the highest academic average.

Honor Graduates-Students in the top 5% of the class.

Commandant's List-Students in the top 20% of the class.

Master Gunner–Student with the highest Gunnery Average.

Master of Fires–Student with the highest Fire Support Average.

Master Shooter–Student with the highest average for all graded shoots.

International Honor Graduate–International student with the highest overall average.

–Ineligibility

If recycled for academic reasons.

If unable to maintain discipline and decorum.

For first time failure of any examination.

http://sill-www.army.mil/428thfa/AR 600-9 (Weight Control).pdf
http://sill-www.army.mil/BOLC-B_1/bolcb/TC3_22X20b.pdf
http://sill-www.army.mil/428thfa/FM 3-25.150 (Combatives).pdf
http://sill-www.army.mil/428thfa/FM 3-22.9.pdf


For physical fitness test Failure.

For failure to maintain height and weight standards.

If flagged for any other reason.

If granted a retest for reasons other than an excused absence, the final determination will be made by the soldier's
battalion commander.

Demonstrate Army Values at all times.
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